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Abstract

Objectivesr	In	a	separate	documentp	we	have	provided	specific	guidance	on	perform､
ing	 individua旭	 pharmacokinetic	 ｪPKｫ	 studies	 using	 旭imited	 samp旭es	 in	 persons	with	
hemophi旭ia	with	the	goa旭	to	optimize	prophy旭axis	with	c旭otting	factor	concentratess	
This	paperp	 intended	for	c旭iniciansp	aims	to	describe	how	to	interpret	and	app旭y	PK	
properties	obtained	in	persons	with	hemophi旭ias
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Essentia旭s

ｨ	 The	use	of	pharmacokinetics	ｪPKｫ	and	popu旭ation	PK	ｪPopPKｫ	in	tai旭oring	hemophi旭ia	treatment	is	growing	steadi旭ys
ｨ	 We	provide	c旭inica旭	guidance	on	uses	and	adoption	of	PK	and	PopPK	in	hemophi旭ias
ｨ	 We	provide	guidance	on	appraising	PK	reportsp	inc旭uding	studies	and	c旭aims	comparing	different	factor	concentratess
ｨ	 We	discuss	the	importance	of	旭arge	PK	data	co旭旭ection	for	advancement	of	hemophi旭ia	treatment	approachess

ゲ科 |科INTRODUCTION

The	 goa旭	 of	 hemophi旭ia	 A	 and	 B	 treatment	 is	 the	 prevention	 of	
b旭eeding	and	thus	to	minimize	the	consequences	of	b旭eeding	into	
joints	and	vita旭	organsp	consequent旭y	enhancing	both	the	expected	
旭ength	and	qua旭ity	of	旭ifes1	This	is	usua旭旭y	achieved	by	regu旭ar	pre､
ventive	 intravenous	 administration	 of	 the	 deficient	 coagu旭ation	
factorp	 a	 treatment	 strategy	 ca旭旭ed	 prophy旭axiss2	 The	 dose	 and	
frequency	 of	 factor	 concentrate	 infusions	 to	 improve	 important	
patient	outcomesp	such	as	a	reduction	in	the	number	and	severity	
of	spontaneous	or	 traumatic	b旭eeding	episodes	or	a	 reduction	 in	
the	burden	of	carep	vary	旭arge旭y	among	individua旭sp	and	may	vary	
in	the	same	individua旭	over	times3	This	variabi旭ity	 is	attributed	to	
many	factorsp	first	of	which	is	the	individua旭vs	tendency	to	b旭eeds	
This	can	be	referred	to	as	a	pharmacodynamic	ｪPDｫ	component	of	

the	processp	 iep	 the	mechanisms	 旭inking	 the	p旭asma	activity	 旭eve旭	
of	 c旭otting	 factor	 concentrate	with	 the	 re旭evant	outcomes	Other	
sources	 of	 variabi旭ity	 arer	 the	 b旭eeding	 historyp	 inc旭uding	 recent	
pattern	of	b旭eeding	as	a	function	of	factor	activity	旭eve旭	and	pres､
ence	of	target	jointsp	旭eve旭	of	physica旭	activityp	preferences	with	re､
gard	to	infusion	frequencyp	avai旭abi旭ity	and	affordabi旭ity	of	c旭otting	
factor	 concentratesp	 targeted	 or	 to旭erated	 annua旭ized	 b旭eeding	
rate	 and	 the	 individua旭vs	 specific	pharmacokinetic	 ｪPKｫ	profi旭esジpズ 
Accounting	for	each	of	these	causes	of	variabi旭ity	is	critica旭	to	in､
dividua旭izing	treatments	Whi旭e	an	understanding	of	an	individua旭vs	
PK	and	PD	are	equa旭旭y	important	in	c旭inica旭	decision	makingp	know旭､
edge	of	 individua旭	PK	has	s旭ow旭y	become	a	key	driver	of	person､
a旭ized	hemophi旭ia	therapys	The	variabi旭ity	of	the	disposition	of	the	
infused	 c旭otting	 factor	 concentrate	 ｪiep	 the	 specific	 activity､	time	
curve	after	the	infusionｫ	is	旭arger	among	different	individua旭s	than	

Methodsr	The	members	of	the	Working	Party	on	popu旭ation	PK	ｪPopPKｫ	of	the	ISTH	
SSC	Subcommittee	on	Factor	VIII	and	IX	and	rare	b旭eeding	disordersp	together	with	
additiona旭	 hemophi旭ia	 and	 PK	 expertsp	 comp旭eted	 a	 survey	 and	 ranking	 exercise	
whereby	key	areas	of	interest	in	the	fie旭d	were	identifieds	The	group	had	regu旭ar	web	
conferences	to	refine	the	manuscriptvs	scope	and	structurep	taking	into	account	com､
ments	from	the	externa旭	feedback	to	the	ear旭ier	documents
Resultsr	Many	c旭inica旭	decisions	in	hemophi旭ia	are	based	on	some	form	of	exp旭icit	or	
imp旭icit	PK	assessments	Individua旭	patient	PK	profi旭es	can	be	ana旭yzed	through	tradi､
tiona旭	or	PopPK	methodsp	with	the	旭atter	providing	the	advantage	of	fewer	samp旭es	
needing	to	be	co旭旭ected	on	any	prophy旭axis	regimenp	and	without	the	need	the	for	a	
washout	periods	The	most	usefu旭	presentation	of	PK	resu旭ts	for	c旭inica旭	decision	mak､
ing	are	a	curve	of	the	factor	activity	旭eve旭	over	timep	the	time	to	achieve	a	certain	ac､
tivity	旭eve旭p	or	re旭ated	parameters	旭ike	ha旭f､	旭ife	or	exposure	ｪAUCｫs	Software	p旭atforms	
have	been	deve旭oped	to	de旭iver	this	information	to	c旭inicians	at	the	point	of	cares	Key	
characteristics	of	studies	measuring	average	PK	parameters	were	reviewedp	out旭ining	
what	makes	a	credib旭e	head､	to､	head	comparison	among	different	concentratess	Large	
data	co旭旭ections	of	PK	and	treatment	outcomes	current旭y	ongoing	wi旭旭	advance	care	in	
the	futures
Conc旭usionsr	Traditiona旭旭y	used	to	compare	different	concentratesp	PK	can	support	
tai旭oring	of	hemophi旭ia	treatment	by	individua旭	profi旭ingp	which	is	great旭y	simp旭ified	by	
adopting	a	PopPK｠Bayesian	method	and	旭imited	samp旭ing	protoco旭s

K E Y W O R D S

factor	IXp	factor	VIIIp	popu旭ation	pharmacokineticsp	tai旭ored	prophy旭axisp	tai旭oring
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within	an	individua旭	over	time	or	across	different	concentrates	of	
the	 same	c旭asss葦pゼ	 Thereforep	 assessing	 the	 individua旭	 disposition	
of	the	infused	concentrate	for	each	specific	patient	shou旭d	be	con､
sidered	as	a	primary	objective	 in	tai旭oring	prophy旭axis	to	 individ､
ua旭	needss8	Whereas	PK	does	not	set	optima旭	thresho旭ds	or	define	
patient	 needsp	 tai旭oring	 treatment	 to	 individua旭	 characteristicsp	
changes	 in	 旭ifesty旭e	and	 response	 to	c旭inica旭	 events	using	a	 wtria旭	
and	errorx	approach	without	the	know旭edge	of	individua旭	PK	yie旭ds	
suboptima旭	resu旭tss

The	primary	aim	of	this	artic旭e	is	to	describe	how	PK	ana旭yses	in	
persons	with	hemophi旭iap	using	a	proposed	common	termino旭ogyp	are	
current旭y	interpreted	and	app旭ied	whi旭e	considering	the	recommen､
dations	of	the	ISTHs

ゴ科 |科MANUSCRIPT DEVELOPMENT  

WORKFLOW

This	 manuscript	 is	 the	 resu旭t	 of	 the	 co旭旭aborative	 effort	 of	 the	
working	 party	 on	 Popu旭ation	 Pharmacokinetics	 of	 the	 Scientific	
Standardization	 Committee	 ｪSSCｫ	 of	 the	 Internationa旭	 Society	 for	
Thrombosis	 and	 Hemostasis	 ｪhttpsr｠｠wwwsisthsorg｠members｠
groupsaspxnid┎ゲググザジ芦ｫs	The	group	was	estab旭ished	in	Ju旭y	ゴグゲズ	and	
met	regu旭ar旭y	through	June	ゴグゲゼ	to	estab旭ish	recommendations	for	
performing	individua旭	PK	assessments	adopting	a	PopPK	approachs	
These	 recommendations	 can	 be	 found	 in	 Iorio	 et	a旭sゾ	 The	 present	
documentp	a旭though	not	an	officia旭	communication	of	the	SSCp	e旭ab､
orates	 on	 pharmacokinetics	 in	 hemophi旭ia	 beyond	 what	 cou旭d	 be	
addressed	in	Iorio	et	a旭sゾ	Open	comments	from	experts	in	the	fie旭d	
of	 coagu旭ation	 factor	 concentrates	 PK	 ｪindependent	 investigatorsp	
pharmaceutica旭	 company	 PK	 expertsp	 and	 members	 of	 regu旭atory	
bodiesｫ	were	invited	beyond	the	origina旭	Working	Party	memberships

ザ科|科THE EMPIRICAL APPROACH TO DOSING 
CLOTTING FACTOR CONCENTRATES IN PERSONS 
WITH HEMOPHILIA

Dosing	guidance	for	c旭otting	factor	concentrate	rep旭acement	tends	
to	provide	f旭exibi旭ity	to	the	treater	in	response	to	the	known	PK	vari､
abi旭ity	amongst	persons	with	hemophi旭ias	Using	prophy旭axis	with	a	
standard	 ha旭f､	旭ife	 factor	 VIII	 concentrate	 as	 an	 examp旭ep	 a	 typica旭	
dosing	regimen	wou旭d	be	ゴグ	to	ジグ	IU｠kg	administered	every	other	
days	Assuming	a	recovery	of	グsグゴ	IU｠mL	ｪies	ゴ	IU｠dLｫ	for	each	ゲ	IU｠
kg	of	 infused	factor	VIII	and	an	average	ha旭f､	旭ife	of	ゲゴ	hp	 this	 regi､
men	wou旭d	provide	the	waveragex	persons	with	hemophi旭ia	a	trough	
旭eve旭	at	or	above	グsグゲ	IU｠mLs	This	 wone､	size､	fits､	a旭旭x	dosing	usua旭旭y	
requires	doses	to	be	titrated	within	the	dose	range	by	use	of	b旭ood	
samp旭ing	and	empirica旭	methods	for	individua旭izations	This	wtria旭	and	
errorx	approach	is	common旭y	app旭ied	in	practices

When	 旭ooking	 across	 c旭asses	 of	 concentratesp	 the	 way	 that	
concentrate､	specific	PK	properties	are	accounted	for	 is	 in	the	rec､
ommended	starting	regimens	for	the	phase	III	studiess	For	examp旭ep	

ズグ	IU｠kg	 twice	 a	 week	 or	 ゲググ	IU｠kg	 week旭y	 for	 a	 standard	 ha旭f､	
旭ife	 recombinant	 factor	 IX	 concentrate	 ｪrFIXｫp	 or	 ゲググ	IU｠kg	 every	
ゲグ	days	for	an	extended	ha旭f､	旭ife	ｪEHLｫ	productp	are	a旭旭	 intended	to	
target	a	given	trough	旭eve旭s	In	practicep	irrespective	of	which	starting	
regimen	is	chosenp	the	range	of	doses	and	interva旭s	that	patients	are	
u旭timate旭y	on	varies	wide旭yp	imp旭ying	that	during	titrationp	some	pa､
tients	wi旭旭	be	under､		or	over､	doseds

Furthermorep	 this	 wpopu旭ation	 averagex	 approach	 does	 not	 ac､
count	 for	patient	variab旭es	such	as	agep	Body	Mass	 Index	 ｪBMIｫ	or	
b旭ood	group	that	are	a旭ready	known	to	affect	PKs10�12	Thusp	the	pop､
u旭ation	average	and	subsequent	wtria旭	and	errorx	approach	to	dosing	
does	not	incorporate	current	know旭edge	and	avai旭ab旭e	PK	mode旭ing	
and	simu旭ation	too旭ss

ジ科 |科ESTABLISHED USES OF PK 
MEASURES IN ROUTINE CLINICAL 
CARE OF PERSONS WITH 
HEMOPHILIA AND THEIR LIMITATIONS

The	use	of	any	measurement	of	postinfusion	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭	can	
be	considered	a	basic	app旭ication	of	PK	to	the	treatment	of	hemo､
phi旭ias	The	three	most	estab旭ished	measurements	arer	ｪiｫ	the	measure､
ment	of	 trough	 旭eve旭s	during	prophy旭actic	 treatmentp	 ｪiiｫ	measuring	
peak	and	trough	in	a	perioperative	settingp	or	ｪiiiｫ	recovery	and	ha旭f､	
旭ife	as	guidance	to	wean	off	immune	to旭erance	induction	ｪITIｫs

In	routine	prophy旭axisp	the	c旭assica旭	approach	to	monitoring	patients	
is	to	have	their	p旭asma	factor	activity	旭eve旭s	measured	just	prior	to	the	
next	infusion	orp	in	other	wordsp	the	trough	旭eve旭s	This	is	to	ensure	that	
the	p旭asma	activity	 旭eve旭	of	 the	 infused	 factor	 is	 sti旭旭	 above	 the	 旭eve旭	
considered	critica旭	to	prevent	b旭eedings13	This	critica旭	thresho旭d	is	often	
assumed	 to	 be	 グsグゲ	IU｠mL	 a旭though	 different	 thresho旭ds	 have	 been	
proposed	for	differing	旭eve旭s	of	physica旭	activity	or	tendency	to	b旭eeds3 

Dose	adjustment	based	on	measurement	of	pre､	dose	ｪtroughｫ	旭eve旭s	is	a	
simp旭ified	and	empirica旭	PK､	guided	approach	to	prescribing	prophy旭axiss

To	 ensure	 b旭eeding	 contro旭	 during	 surgeryp	 nationa旭	 and	 inter､
nationa旭	 guide旭ines	 recommend	 maintaining	 p旭asma	 activity	 旭eve旭s	
of	 factor	concentrates	above	specific	 thresho旭ds	 for	specific	dura､
tions	 of	 timep	 both	 of	which	 depend	 on	 the	 type	 of	 surgerys14	 As	
a	 resu旭tp	 persons	 with	 hemophi旭ia	 undergoing	 surgery	 often	 have	
one	or	more	p旭asma	factor	activity	旭eve旭s	measured	to	ensure	opti､
ma旭	旭eve旭s	are	maintaineds15	Perisurgica旭	dose	adjustment	based	on	
these	measurements	can	be	considered	a	simp旭ified	and	empirica旭	PK	
guided	approach	to	b旭eeding	preventions	Simi旭ar旭yp	when	perisurgi､
ca旭	hemostasis	is	obtained	by	using	a	continuous	infusion	of	c旭otting	
factor	concentratep	the	initia旭	infusion	rate	can	be	ca旭cu旭ated	based	
on	the	anticipated	c旭earance	of	the	concentrate	itse旭fs	It	has	been	ob､
servedp	howeverp	in	a	旭arge	surgery	study	using	these	methods	that	
the	majority	of	旭eve旭s	continue	to	be	outside	of	the	targeted	ranges16 

Recent旭yp	a	popu旭ation	PK	ｪPopPKｫ	approach	to	perisurgica旭	dosing	
has	been	proposedp17	and	a	randomized	contro旭旭ed	tria旭	is	current旭y	
ongoing	 to	 eva旭uate	 this	 approach	 to	 individua旭ized	 dosing	 in	 the	
perisurgica旭	settings18

https://www.isth.org/members/group.aspx?id=100348
https://www.isth.org/members/group.aspx?id=100348
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Defining	 to旭erance	 in	 the	 context	 of	 an	 ITI	 regimen	 after	 the	
inhibitor	 is	 no	 旭onger	 detectab旭e	 with	 the	 Bethesda	 assay	 ｪidea旭旭y	
the	Nijmegen	methodｫp	 requires	monitoring	 of	 the	 recovery	 of	 in､
fused	factor	VIII	and	then	 its	ha旭f､	旭ifes	Specific	 thresho旭ds	are	sug､
gested	for	both	outcomes	to	define	success	or	partia旭	successsゲゾ･ゴゴ 
Very	recent旭yp	a	more	pragmatic	app旭ication	of	PK	to	tai旭or	the	dose	
during	ITI	in	chi旭dren	was	suggested	by	the	UK	Haemophi旭ia	Centre	
Doctorsv	Organisation	 ｪUKHCDOｫ	 that	 uses	 on旭y	 trough	 旭eve旭	 and	
mitigates	the	need	to	take	mu旭tip旭e	samp旭es	to	assess	both	recovery	
and	ha旭f､	旭ifes23	Ca旭cu旭ating	the	ha旭f､	旭ife	or	measuring	the	recovery	or	
trough	 旭eve旭	of	 the	 infused	 factor	constitutes	a	 ｪsimp旭ifiedｫ	PK	ap､
proach	to	tai旭oring	individua旭	treatments

ズ科 |科THE IMPORTANCE OF RELIABLE 
LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

An	important	consideration	when	using	p旭asma	factor	activity	旭eve旭	
measurements	 for	 c旭inica旭	 purposes	 is	 the	 precision	 and	 accuracy	
of	the	旭aboratory	measurementss	There	is	robust	evidence	that	the	
choice	of	assay	type	ｪiep	one､	stage	versus	chromogenicｫp	the	choice	
of	 aPTT	 reagentp	 as	we旭旭	 as	 the	 choice	 of	 reference	 standard	 ｪge､
neric	versus	concentrate	specificｫ	 impacts	the	measurement	resu旭t	
in	a	significant	waysゲジpゴジ	According	to	the	genera旭	theory	of	measure､
mentsp	 the	variabi旭ity	attributed	to	the	measurement	methods	 ｪegp	
when	using	different	assays	on	the	same	p旭asma	samp旭eｫ	 is	due	to	
random	or	systematic	measurement	errorssゴズpゴ葦

The	random	error	trans旭ates	into	imprecision	or	variations	A	typ､
ica旭	 coefficient	of	variation	of	measurements	 for	c旭otting	assays	 is	
equa旭	to	or	be旭ow	ゲズ鯵	that	resu旭ts	inp	for	examp旭ep	a	measurement	
of	 グsズグ	IU｠mLp	 if	 repeated	 mu旭tip旭e	 timesp	 giving	 resu旭ts	 between	
グsジザ	IU｠mL	to	グsズゼ	IU｠mL	two､	thirds	of	the	times

The	systematic	error	 trans旭ates	 into	poor	accuracy	or	 signifi､
cant	deviation	from	the	true	va旭ues	For	examp旭ep	a	test	based	on	
a	specific	reagent	wi旭旭	systematica旭旭y	report	a	旭ower	or	higher	re､
su旭t	 than	 another	 reagents	 Systematic	 errors	 can	 a旭so	 app旭y	 to	 a	
combination	of	specific	concentrates	and	specific	assayss	A	typica旭	
examp旭e	 is	the	finding	that	the	origina旭	 formu旭ation	of	B､	Domain	
de旭eted	factor	VIII	had	a	旭ower	than	expected	recovery	when	mea､
sured	with	a	one	stage	c旭otting	assay	using	a	fu旭旭	旭ength	factor	VIII	
as	a	reference	standardp	but	not	when	using	a	B､	Domain	de旭eted	
specific	 standardsゴゼpゴ芦	 This	 a旭so	 seems	 to	 be	 re旭evant	 for	 some	
wi旭d	type	and	modified	recombinant	and	p旭asma､	derived	FVIII	and	
FIX	productspゴゾ･ザゲ	specifica旭旭y	where	the	one､	stage	c旭otting	assay	
resu旭t	 is	 inf旭uenced	by	 the	aPTT	 reagent	 se旭ecteds32	A	 review	of	
the	current	evidence	about	the	performance	of	different	reagents	
for	 different	 factor	 concentrates	 has	 been	 performed	 by	 Young	
and	co旭旭eaguess33	Manufacturers	are	responsib旭e	for	providing	in､
formation	to	c旭inica旭	 旭aboratories	on	appropriate	assay	and	assay	
conditions	 for	 their	 product	 and	 can	 support	 efforts	 to	 ensure	
measurement	accuracy	when	a	sing旭e	assay	is	used	in	the	旭abora､
tory	across	a	number	of	different	productss32	Whi旭e	the	one､	stage	
c旭otting	assay	is	most	common旭y	used	for	c旭inica旭	monitoringp	there	

is	a	move	towards	adoption	of	the	chromogenic	assayp	which	tends	
to	be	旭ess	prone	to	systematic	errorss34

As	 recommended	 in	 the	 guidancepゾ	 any	 measurement	 that	 is	
be旭ow	the	旭imit	of	quantification	ｪBLQｫ	of	the	specific	assay	shou旭d	
be	reported	ｪegp	┑グsグゲ	IU｠mL	and	not	グ	IU｠mL	or	グsグゲ	IU｠mLｫs	When	
BLQs	are	removed	from	the	PK	mode旭ing	processp	the	resu旭ting	ha旭f､	
旭ife	wi旭旭	 be	overestimated	 ｪiep	 旭onger	 than	 if	 the	mode旭	 used	 these	
va旭uesｫ35	resu旭ting	in	a	potentia旭旭y	unsafe	reduction	in	dose	or	exten､
sion	of	frequencys	Neverthe旭essp	a	number	of	methods	are	avai旭ab旭e	
for	using	BLQs	in	PopPK	ana旭ysess36	Avoiding	samp旭ing	times	where	
BLQ	旭eve旭s	are	expected	is	a旭so	good	practices

葦科 |科DOSE INDIVIDUALIZATION BASED ON 
ESTIMATION OF INDIVIDUAL PK PROFILES

Owing	to	the	wide	variabi旭ity	in	factor	concentrate	PK	between	per､
sons	with	hemophi旭iap	assessing	and	using	individua旭	PK	know旭edge	
for	dosing	is	an	attractive	option	over	the	wtria旭	and	errorx	methods	
as	described	above	and	has	been	found	to	reduce	factor	concentrate	
usage	and	b旭eeding	events	as	compared	to	standard	prophy旭axissザゼpザ芦 
In	additionp	uti旭ization	of	a	PopPK	method	to	derive	individua旭	PK	pa､
rameters	wi旭旭	contribute	significant旭y	to	individua旭ized	treatment	of	
persons	with	hemophi旭ias	To	faci旭itate	understanding	this	potentia旭	
we	wi旭旭	compare	and	contrast	it	to	the	traditiona旭	approachs

葦sゲ科|科Traditiona旭 approach to obtaining individua旭 PK 
information and its disadvantages

A旭旭	non､	empirica旭	ｪiep	non･xtria旭	and	errorxｫ	approaches	to	ca旭cu旭ate	
an	 individua旭	dose	 require	 some	assessment	of	 the	 individua旭sv	PK	
parameterss	A	pub旭ication	of	the	Internationa旭	Society	of	Thrombosis	
and	Hemostasis	ｪISTHｫ	in	ゴググゲザゾ	recommends	ゲグ	to	ゲゲ	postinfusion	
samp旭es	fo旭旭owing	a	washout	period	with	subsequent	PK	mode旭ing	to	
obtain	PK	parameter	estimatess	Whi旭e	the	aim	of	the	guide旭ine	was	
to	understand	the	PK	of	a	specific	factor	concentrate	in	a	popu旭ation	
of	ゲゴ	 to	ゲズ	persons	with	hemophi旭iap	 the	suggested	PK	study	can	
a旭so	be	used	as	a	means	to	generate	individua旭	PK	estimates	for	use	
in	 dosing	 guidances	 Some	 tai旭ored	 prophy旭axis	 programs	 based	on	
a	simi旭ar	method	are	current旭y	ongoings37	Howeverp	a旭旭	 such	previ､
ous旭y	pub旭ished	approaches	share	some	common	旭imitationsr	usua旭旭y	
using	a	standard	test	dose	ｪegp	ズグ	IU｠kgｫ	and	requiring	a	wash､	out	
periodp	which	 is	potentia旭旭y	risky	for	patientsp	as	we旭旭	as	numerous	
postinfusion	samp旭esp	over	a	period	of	daysp	which	 is	burdensome	
and	impractica旭	for	many	patientsp	especia旭旭y	chi旭drens

葦sゴ科|科PopPK approach and Bayesian estimation to 
obtaining individual PK information

Determination	 of	 individua旭	 PK	 parameters	 can	 be	 achieved	 with	
fewer	 samp旭es	 than	 the	 traditiona旭	 approach	 through	 integration	
of	 information	 from	 both	 a	 patient	 popu旭ation	 and	 an	 individua旭s	
Limited､	samp旭ing	mode旭s	 ｪLSMｫ	 that	 re旭y	 on	ゲ	 to	ザ	 b旭ood	 samp旭es	
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have	been	primari旭y	used	for	the	estimation	of	area	under	the	curve	
ｪAUCｫ	and	maximum	p旭asma	concentration	ｪCmaxｫsジグpジゲ	The	Bayesian	
approachp	which	 is	based	on	Bayesv	 theoremp	has	been	used	 for	 a	
wide	 variety	 of	 drugs	 to	 predict	 individua旭	 PK	 parameters	 from	 ゲ	
to	ジ	b旭ood	samp旭ess42�45	With	these	methodsp	 there	 is	an	under旭y､
ing	assessment	of	the	dose､	exposure	re旭ationship	and	the	re旭evant	
covariates	that	modify	this	re旭ationship	such	as	age	or	weight	from	
a	patient	popu旭ations	Coup旭ed	with	patient	 specific	 covariates	 and	
drug	旭eve旭s	in	b旭oodp	the	mode旭s	integrate	popu旭ation	and	individua旭	
旭eve旭	 information	 to	 derive	 individua旭	 PK	 parameters	 that	 can	 be	
used	to	derive	an	individua旭	PK	profi旭es

Popu旭ation	旭eve旭	PK	information	can	be	ana旭yzed	and	understood	
using	PopPK	methods	that	emp旭oy	non､	旭inear	mixed	effect	mode旭ss	
In	hemophi旭iap	PopPK	uses	both	dense	and	sparse	PK	data	from	per､
sons	with	hemophi旭ia	in	either	the	presence	or	absence	of	a	washout	
to	derive	a	unique	understanding	of	inter､	individua旭	variabi旭ity	ｪIIVｫ	
and	its	predictors	ｪegp	agep	weightp	BMIp	b旭ood	groupｫp	inter､	occasion	

variabi旭ity	ｪIOVｫ	that	defines	how	an	individua旭	patientsv	PK	changes	
over	timep	and	旭eft､	over	or	residua旭	variabi旭itys46	One	goa旭	of	a	PopPK	
mode旭	 is	 to	use	 the	derived	 re旭ationships	between	PK	and	patient	
characteristics	ｪegp	agep	weightp	BMIp	b旭ood	groupｫ	to	predict	PK	in	
the	next	 individua旭	 in	 the	absence	of	 individua旭	 factor	activity	 旭ev､
e旭ss	An	extension	of	 this	and	 the	method	recommended	on	beha旭f	
of	the	ISTH	SSC	on	FVIII	and	FIXpゾ	is	to	use	an	appropriate旭y	derived	
PopPK	mode旭	and	Bayesian	estimation	techniques	to	predict	individ､
ua旭	PK	parameters	using	patient､	specific	characteristics	p旭us	patient､	
measured	FVIII	or	FIX	activity	旭eve旭ss

The	characteristics	of	PK	variabi旭ity	of	c旭otting	factor	concentrates	
are	especia旭旭y	suited	to	this	dose	individua旭ization	techniques	In	gen､
era旭p	the	variabi旭ity	in	the	dose､	exposure	re旭ationship	is	judged	against	
the	therapeutic	window	of	a	drug	where	the	variabi旭ity	is	considered	
旭arge	or	c旭inica旭旭y	re旭evant	when	it	p旭aces	different	patients	ｪIIVｫp	or	the	
same	patient	over	 time	 ｪIOVｫp	outside	of	 the	 therapeutic	windows47 

When	the	therapeutic	window	is	旭argep	PK	variabi旭ity	is	旭ess	important	

F IGURE  ゲ科 Impact	of	sources	of	variabi旭ity	in	drug	disposition	and	the	impact	of	individua旭ized	dosings	The	p旭ot	describes	repeated	
measurements	of	drug	concentrations	in	patients	over	times	The	redp	b旭uep	and	green	dots	for	a	given	patient	indicates	three	measurements	
for	that	patient	at	different	timess	The	greyed､	out	area	represents	the	therapeutic	windows	Pane旭	A	describes	that	when	the	therapeutic	
window	is	旭arger	than	the	variabi旭ity	among	ｪIIVｫ	and	within	ｪIOVｫ	patientsp	patients	have	therapeutic	concentrations	most	of	the	times	In	
this	casep	an	average	dose	ｪeither	as	a	fixed	dose	or	a	weight､	adjusted	doseｫ	is	expected	to	be	therapeutic	in	most	patients	most	of	the	times	
Pane旭	B	describes	a	drug	producing	the	same	measurements	as	in	Pane旭	A	but	having	a	narrower	therapeutic	windows	In	this	casep	IIV	and	
IOV	are	旭arge	re旭ative	to	the	therapeutic	window	and	the	re旭evant	patient	dose	wi旭旭	need	to	differ	amongst	patients	as	we旭旭	as	within	the	
same	patient	over	times	Pane旭	C	describes	the	situation	wherep	re旭ative	to	the	therapeutic	windowp	the	IIV	is	旭arge	and	the	IOV	is	sma旭旭s	In	
this	casep	deriving	an	individua旭	dose	from	an	assessment	of	individua旭	PK	wi旭旭	maintain	the	patient	at	therapeutic	concentrations	over	time	
because	their	PK	is	stab旭e	ｪ旭ow	IOVｫs	This	is	the	case	for	FVIII	and	FIX	in	persons	with	hemophi旭ias	Pane旭	D	presents	an	examp旭e	of	adjusting	
the	dose	based	on	individua旭	PK	assessment	fo旭旭owing	occasion	ゲ	with	subsequent	occasions	fa旭旭ing	in	the	therapeutic	ranges	This	is	the	
concept	of	individua旭ized	dosing	of	factor	concentrates	in	persons	with	hemophi旭ia
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to	attaining	target	activity	旭eve旭s	ｪFigure	ゲp	pane旭	Aｫ	than	when	there	
is	a	narrow	therapeutic	window	ｪFigure	ゲp	pane旭	Bｫs	Indeedp	when	PK	
variabi旭ity	 is	 sma旭旭	 in	 re旭ation	 to	 the	 therapeutic	 window	 ｪFigure	ゲp	
pane旭	Aｫp	the	disposition	of	a	specific	dosage	of	a	drug	ｪeither	as	fixed	
dose	or	weight	adjusted	doseｫ	can	be	predicted	for	most	individua旭s	in	
a	popu旭ationp	orp	more	precise旭yp	it	can	be	predicted	that	most	individu､
a旭s	wi旭旭	have	their	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭s	within	the	therapeutic	windows	
This	is	the	case	for	many	drugsp	especia旭旭y	over､	the､	counter	drugsp	and	
is	an	idea旭	situations	Narrow	therapeutic	window	drugs	that	have	a	re旭､
ative旭y	 旭arge	IIV	and	IOV	require	continuous	dose	adjustmentsp	as	 is	
the	case	of	warfarinp	and	individua旭	PK	understanding	is	not	needed	
because	it	is	unab旭e	to	so旭ve	this	旭arge	variabi旭ity	issue	ｪFigure	ゲp	pane旭	
Bｫs	The	intermediate	scenariop	and	the	one	app旭ying	to	c旭otting	factor	
concentratesp	is	wherep	re旭ative	to	the	therapeutic	windowp	the	IIV	is	
旭arge	and	the	IOV	is	sma旭旭	ｪFigure	ゲp	pane旭	Cｫs	In	this	casep	assessing	the	
individua旭	PKp	which	changes	minima旭旭y	day	over	day	ｪsma旭旭	IOVｫ	but	
great旭y	between	patients	ｪIIVｫ	a旭旭ows	for	dose	individua旭izations	By	ad､
justing	the	dose	for	each	subjectp	the	individua旭	PK	wi旭旭	be	maintained	
within	the	therapeutic	window	over	time	ｪFigure	ゲp	pane旭	Dｫs

Whi旭e	IOV	tends	to	be	sma旭旭	when	the	patient	is	in	a	stab旭e	condi､
tion	meaning	that	their	PK	assessment	remains	va旭id	over	timep	non､	
stab旭e	conditions	wi旭旭	necessitate	reassessment	of	PK	to	ensure	that	
dosing	 is	 congruent	with	 conditions	Noteworthy	 examp旭es	 inc旭ude	
chi旭dren	where	weight､	norma旭ized	c旭earance	is	higher	in	young	chi旭､
dren	and	gradua旭旭y	reaches	adu旭t	旭eve旭s	with	increasing	age10	andp	as	
a	resu旭tp	reassessment	of	PK	profi旭es	in	young	chi旭dren	is	done	every	
two	to	three	years	in	some	centersp	and	can	be	great旭y	faci旭itated	by	
using	a	 旭imited	samp旭ing	PopPK	approachs	Other	examp旭es	 inc旭ude	
the	c旭earance	changes	associated	with	 the	 immediate	postsurgica旭	
period	 in	patients	 receiving	FVIII｠FIX	by	bo旭us	or	continuous	 infu､
sion	and	in	patients	with	changing	inhibitor	titers	to	FVIII｠FIX	on	ITIs	
The	rate	of	change	of	PK	within	a	patient	in	non､	stab旭e	conditions	is	
unique	to	the	patient	and	conditions	Specia旭旭y	constructed	samp旭ing	
schedu旭es	and	PopPK	programs	for	these	various	c旭inica旭	scenarios	
are	an	area	of	active	researchs18

葦sザ科|科Limitations to PopPK individua旭 profi旭ing

As	with	 a旭旭	 regression	mode旭sp	 the	 predictive	 accuracy	of	 a	mode旭	
outside	of	the	covariate	space	ｪegp	agep	weightp	inhibitor	statusｫ	used	
for	mode旭	deve旭opment	is	uncertains	This	was	demonstrated	when	a	
previous旭y	derived	FVIII	mode旭10	was	used	to	predict	PK	in	a	cohort	
of	persons	with	hemophi旭ia	undergoing	surgerys17 Since the model 

was	 not	 bui旭t	 on	 patients	 during	 surgeryp	 it	 was	 not	 an	 accurate	
predictor	in	that	scenario	and	a	surgery	specific	PopPK	mode旭	was	
bui旭ts	Other	important	scenarios	in	hemophi旭ia	where	PopPK	mode旭s	
cou旭d	be	bui旭t	if	enough	data	were	avai旭ab旭ep	inc旭udes	patients	with	
inhibitorsp	 the	obesep	 and	chi旭drens	Regard旭ess	of	 the	 scenariop	we	
do	not	yet	know	how	many	patients	are	sufficient	to	bui旭d	a	predic､
tive	 brand､	specific	 PopPK	mode旭	 best	 suited	 for	Bayesian	 estima､
tions	Large	data	co旭旭ectionsp	such	as	the	Web､	Accessib旭e	Popu旭ation	
Pharmacokinetics	 Service･Hemophi旭ia	 ｪWAPPS､	Hemoｫp48 aim to 

gather	 FVIII	 and	 FIX	 data	 from	 thousands	 of	 patients	 on	 various	

brands	in	order	to	deve旭op	PopPK	mode旭s	that	span	the	entirety	of	
the	 covariate	 spacep	 better	 representing	 persons	 with	 hemophi旭ia	
than	c旭inica旭	tria旭	participantss	Prospective	eva旭uation	of	the	deve旭､
oped	mode旭s	is	a旭so	possib旭e	and	future	research	wi旭旭	address	these	
旭imitations	more	robust旭y	to	further	inform	practices

Given	 dense旭y	 samp旭ed	 profi旭esp	 traditiona旭	 noncompartmenta旭	
ana旭ysis	 produces	 PK	 estimates	 equiva旭ent	 to	 PopPK	 estimatessジゾ 
Bayesian	forecasting	of	individua旭	PK	having	a	set	of	旭imited	patient	
activity	旭eve旭s	has	an	uncertainty	that	is	tied	to	the	number	and	tim､
ing	of	 those	 samp旭ess50	Brekken	et	a旭s50	 demonstrated	 that	 if	 on旭y	
two	samp旭es	were	taken	for	p旭asma､	derived	FIXp	there	is	greater	pre､
cision	of	the	estimates	when	those	two	samp旭es	are	taken	at	the	end	
of	the	profi旭e	ｪday	ジｫ	vs	at	the	beginning	of	the	profi旭e	ｪday	ゴｫ	with	
the	caveat	that	imprecision	increases	when	samp旭es	are	BLQp	which	
tends	to	be	at	the	end	of	the	profi旭es	The	ISTH	guidance	aims	to	re､
duce	this	uncertainty	by	providing	instruction	to	c旭inicians	on	timing	
and	number	of	samp旭essゾ

A	旭imitation	to	the	use	of	PK	and	PopPK	is	in	instances	of	a	dis､
cordance	between	concentrate	activity	 in	b旭ood	and	response	 ｪegp	
b旭eedingｫp	 where	 PD	 p旭ays	 a	 more	 important	 ro旭es	 For	 examp旭ep	
p旭asma	 FIX	 activity	 旭eve旭s	may	 represent	 a	 suboptima旭	marker	 for	
c旭inica旭	 efficacyp51	 and	data	 for	different	FIX	products	may	not	be	
direct旭y	comparab旭es51	The	techniques	app旭ied	in	order	to	extend	the	
ha旭f､	旭ife	ｪEHLｫ	of	rFIX	using	pegy旭ationp	a旭bumin	fusion	or	Fc	fusionp	
makes	the	EHL	rFIX	products	substantia旭旭y	different	on	a	mo旭ecu旭ar	
旭eve旭p	 presumab旭y	 affecting	 their	 extravascu旭ar	 distributionp	 which	
trans旭ates	into	differing	PK	characteristics	as	we旭旭	as	differences	in	
the	 re旭ationship	between	measured	p旭asma	FIX	 activity	 旭eve旭s	 and	
c旭inica旭	outcomes	Know旭edge	of	individua旭	PK	in	iso旭ation	of	the	in､
dividua旭	activity､	response	re旭ationship	ｪPDｫ	is	un旭ike旭y	to	旭ead	to	op､
timal treatment.

Another	 旭imitation	of	a	PK	and	PopPK	tai旭ored	approach	 is	pa､
tient	and	treater	acceptances	A	forma旭	ana旭ysis	of	patient	and	treater	
attitudes	towards	PK､	tai旭ored	prophy旭axis	from	both	旭ow､		and	high､	
income	countries	was	comp旭eted	and	showed	 that	 the	majority	of	
patients	andp	to	a	greater	extentp	treaters	wou旭d	be	wi旭旭ing	to	switch	
to	 PK､	tai旭ored	 dosings52	 This	 was	 not	 without	 hesitation	 where	
dai旭y	 dosing	 was	 a	 barrier	 un旭ess	 b旭eeding	 frequency	 was	 great旭y	
reduceds	 It	was	 interesting	 to	note	 that	 number	of	 b旭ood	 samp旭es	
and	 frequency	of	 samp旭ing	 for	PK	estimation	were	not	barriers	 to	
acceptance52	suggesting	that	fo旭旭ow､	up	samp旭es	for	verification	of	a	
new	regimen	wou旭d	be	feasib旭es	Whi旭e	resource	rich	countries	using	
high	 dose	 prophy旭axis	 ｪゴグ､	ジグ	IU｠kg	Qジ芦	hｫ	may	 use	 a	 PK､	tai旭ored	
approach	to	reduce	costsp	resource	poorer	countries	using	旭ow	dose	
prophy旭axis	ｪ葦､	ゲグ	IU｠kg	twice	week旭yｫ	may	use	PK､	tai旭oring	to	opti､
mize	 their	 旭imited	 resources	 ｪegp	 guide	 administration	 around	high	
risk	activitiesｫs

Fina旭旭yp	a	practica旭	 旭imitation	to	the	adoption	of	a	PopPK	based	
tai旭oring	 approach	 is	 the	 comp旭exity	 of	 performing	 a	 post､	hoc	
Bayesian	estimations	 Indeedp	 this	 is	beyond	what	most	hemophi旭ia	
treatment	 centers	 may	 accomp旭ish	 and	 was	 the	 main	 driver	 for	
deve旭oping	WAPPS､	Hemos	 It	 is	 worth	 noting	 thatp	 whereas	 other	
generic	 PopPK	 software	 ｪegp	 Doseme	 LLCp	 Taringa	Q旭dp	 Austra旭iap	
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dosemescomsauq	InsightRXp	Incs	San	Franciscop	CAp	USAp	insight､	rxs
comq	 TDMxp	 University	 of	 Hamburgp	 Hamburgp	 Germanyp	 wwws
tdmxseuｫ	and	specia旭ized	dedicated	software	c旭assified	as	a	medica旭	
device	ｪegp	my	PKFitp	Shire	Pharmaceutica旭	Ho旭dings	Ire旭and	Limitedp	
Dub旭inp	 Ire旭andp	 wwwsmypkfitscomｫ	 existp	 the	 former	 requires	 a	
significant	 time	commitment	and	expertises	The	 旭atter	are	product	
specific	and	heavi旭y	constrained	 in	 their	estimation	and	simu旭ation	
capacity	by	the	need	to	adhere	to	the	旭abe旭旭ing	specifications	of	the	
products	 they	 serves	Defining	WAPPS	 as	 a	 co旭旭aborative	 research	
network	was	a	decision	taken	after	mu旭tip旭e	informa旭	and	forma旭	con､
su旭tation	with	re旭evant	regu旭atory	agenciess	This	decision	seems	to	
have	preserved	the	capacity	of	WAPPS	to	fu旭旭y	mode旭	the	observed	
variabi旭ityp	empowering	and	not	旭imiting	the	capacity	of	hemophi旭ia	
doctors	to	exercise	their	c旭inica旭	judgements

葦sジ科|科Characteristics of a c旭inica旭旭y usefu旭 individua旭 
PK profile

Irrespective	of	the	under旭ying	PK	method	and	assumptionsp	a	c旭inica旭旭y	
usefu旭	PK	profi旭e	of	an	individua旭	patient	must	provide	at	a	minimumr	ｪiｫ	
the	predicted	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭	at	any	given	timep	and	ｪiiｫ	a	measure	
of	precision	of	 the	estimatess	Coup旭ed	with	patient､	specific	 thresh､
o旭dsp	the	individua旭	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭	vss	time	profi旭e	contains	the	
required	 information	needed	 to	 identify	when	 to	 reinfuse	a	patient	
ｪegp	target	trough	┒	グsグザ	IU｠mLｫ	or	when	the	risk	of	b旭eeding	wou旭d	be	
旭ow	ｪegp	旭eve旭	┒	グsゲゴ	IU｠mL53ｫs	It	inc旭udes	the	predicted	p旭asma	activ､
ity	 旭eve旭	at	any	given	timep	orp	as	a旭ternate	disp旭ayp	 the	time	e旭apsed	
from	the	infusion	to	any	旭eve旭	of	interest	with	associated	uncertainty	
ｪFigure	ゴp	 pane旭	Aｫs	 The	 time	 to	 critica旭	 activity	 旭eve旭	 is	 increasing旭y	
reported	as	a	re旭evant	outcome	measure	 in	PopPK	papers	of	factor	
concentratess54�56	In	the	event	of	a	change	in	dose	or	frequencyp	a	PK	
profi旭e	presenting	the	new	regimen	can	be	ca旭cu旭ated	using	the	indi､
vidua旭sv	PK	estimates	ｪFigure	ゴp	pane旭	B	and	Cｫp	and	again	provide	a旭旭	of	
the	information	needed	for	c旭inica旭	decision	makings	Indeedp	whereas	
an	individua旭vs	primary	PK	parameters	such	as	c旭earance	and	vo旭ume	
of	distribution	are	important	for	derivation	of	a	PK	profi旭ep	they	are	
usua旭旭y	not	meaningfu旭	to	c旭inicianss	Even	secondary	PK	parametersp	
旭ike	individua旭	termina旭	ha旭f､	旭ife	and	AUCp	are	more	trans旭atab旭e	to	c旭in､
ica旭	practicep	but	sti旭旭	too	comp旭icated	for	many	c旭inicianss	Independent	
interpretation	and	use	of	re旭evant	PK	outcomes	is	beyond	reach	for	
most	 c旭inicsp	 and	 there	 is	 a	move	 towards	embracing	 software	 that	
both	ca旭cu旭ates	an	individua旭vs	PK	profi旭e	using	Bayesian	methods	and	
a旭旭ows	for	individua旭ized	dose	regimen	designs48	Mobi旭e	app旭ications	
that	extend	the	software	scope	and	a旭旭ow	the	patient	access	to	their	
predicted	activities	in	rea旭	time	are	current旭y	under	deve旭opments

ゼ科 |科PK AND POPPK CONTRIBUTION 
TO CHOOSING A SPECIFIC 
FACTOR CONCENTRATE

We	 have	 demonstrated	 that	 know旭edge	 of	 onevs	 PK	 profi旭e	 is	
needed	 to	 optimize	 an	 individua旭	 dosing	 regimens	 But	 is	 there	

va旭ue	 in	 knowing	 concentrate	 specific	 waveragex	 PK	 characteris､
ticsn	The	theoretica旭	answer	is	yess	A	concentrate	with	旭ower	aver､
age	c旭earancep	higher	average	exposure	ｪiep	AUC｠Doseｫ	and	旭onger	
average	termina旭	ha旭f､	旭ifep	is	more	旭ike旭y	to	yie旭d	favorab旭e	profi旭esp	
on	averagep	in	the	popu旭ations	Practica旭旭yp	a	robust	comparison	of	
PK	across	different	concentrates	is	not	trivia旭p	and	requires	certain	
critica旭	considerations	in	appraising	scientific	evidence	in	the	fie旭d	
ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	The	sing旭e	most	important	concept	is	that	there	is	more	
variabi旭ity	among	individua旭s	ｪthe	popu旭ationｫ	than	among	concen､
trates	ｪthe	treatmentｫs6	There	are	two	important	consequences	to	
this	conceptr	 the	first	 is	 the	need	to	check	 if	 the	studies	provid､
ing	 the	PK	estimates	have	been	performed	on	popu旭ations	com､
parab旭e	to	the	patients	we	are	p旭anning	to	app旭y	those	resu旭ts	to	
ｪiep	externa旭	va旭idityｫs57	The	second	is	that	when	we	compare	the	
average	PK	characteristics	of	two	or	more	concentratesp	we	need	
to	 make	 sure	 the	 tested	 popu旭ations	 and	 the	 study	 designs	 are	
comparab旭e	and	 robust	enoughs	The	most	efficient	 study	design	
to	ensure	comparabi旭ity	 is	 the	crossover	 studyp	where	each	 indi､
vidua旭	 receives	each	concentrate	and	 they	 therefore	act	as	 their	
own control.ザゾ	Of	 critica旭	 importance	 is	 comparing	on旭y	PK	data	
generated	with	 comparab旭e	methodsr	 too	 oftenp	 and	 sometimes	
even	 in	 crossover	 studiesp	 different	 assumptions	 and	 methods	
ｪinc旭uding	samp旭ing	schedu旭esｫ	are	used	for	the	two	concentrates	
under	comparisonp	and	the	method	more	than	the	concentrates	is	
responsib旭e	 for	 the	observed	differences58�61	 Irrespective	of	 the	
goodness	of	the	decision､	making	process	and	qua旭ity	of	the	sup､
portive	evidencep	generic	 choices	at	 the	popu旭ation	 旭eve旭	 cannot	
substitute	 for	 individua旭	PK	profi旭ingp	as	 they	do	not	account	 for	
inter､	patient	variabi旭itys

芦科 |科PARTICIPATING IN LARGE PRAGMATIC 
POPPK DATA COLLECTIONS

Unti旭	 recent旭yp	 the	 vast	 majority	 of	 PK	 and	 PopPK	 studies	 have	
been	 performed	 by	 drug	manufacturers	 to	 support	 the	 fi旭ing	 of	
regu旭atory	 app旭ications	 or	 by	 a	 few	 specia旭ized	 research	 centers	
keen	in	using	PK	to	tai旭or	treatments葦pゲグpズグpズジp葦ゴ	These	studies	have	
a旭so	been	comp旭eted	to	contro旭	or	compare	cost	of	different	con､
centrates	 or	 regimens63�65	 and	 to	 deve旭op	 new	 PK	 app旭ications	
to	hemophi旭ias葦pズグ	PK	 is	now	becoming	more	often	considered	 in	
decision	 making	 in	 hemophi旭ias	 This	 has	 been	 precipitated	 by	 a	
higher	 usage	 and	 capabi旭ity	 of	web､	based	 app旭icationsp	more	 in､
tense	internationa旭	research	co旭旭aborationp	 旭arger	number	of	con､
centrates	competing	on	the	marketp	 the	advent	of	EHL	products	
and	 the	 continuous	 pressure	 on	 fair	 use	 of	 resourcesp	 inc旭uding	
tendering	processess	In	this	era	of	旭arge	web､	based	databases	used	
to	 support	 day､	to､	day	 management	 of	 hemophi旭ia	 inc旭uding	 the	
UKHCDO	database	ｪwwwsukhcdosorgｫp	the	American	Thrombosis	
ｹ	 Hemostasis	 Network	 ｪATHNｫ	 ｪwwwsathnsorgｫp	 the	 Austra旭ian､	
Canadian	B旭eeding	Disorders	Registry	ｪABDR	ｬwwwsb旭oodsgovsau｠
abdrｭ｠CBDR	 ｬwwwscbdrscaｭｫ	 fami旭y	 of	 productsp	 the	 FranceCoag	
database	 ｪwwwsfrancecoagsorgｫp	 and	 the	 new旭y	 旭aunched	Wor旭d	

http://www.tdmx.eu
http://www.tdmx.eu
http://www.mypkfit.com
http://www.ukhcdo.org
http://www.athn.org
http://www.blood.gov.au/abdr]/CBDR
http://www.blood.gov.au/abdr]/CBDR
http://www.cbdr.ca
http://www.francecoag.org
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F IGURE  ゴ科Characteristics	and	information	content	of	an	individua旭	PK	profi旭es	The	individua旭	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭	vss	time	profi旭e	contains	
most	of	the	information	needed	to	identify	the	dose	and	interva旭	for	the	optima旭	regimen	for	a	specific	patients	We	are	using	as	an	examp旭e	p旭ots	
produced	with	WAPPS､	Hemo	ｪwwwswapps､hemoscaｫs	Pane旭	A	represents	a	profi旭e	from	a	simu旭ated	patient	dosed	with	ゴズググ	IU	FVIII	and	p旭asma	
activity	旭eve旭s	measured	at	ジp	ゴジp	and	ジ芦	h	post､	administration	ｪsma旭旭	ho旭旭ow	circ旭es	and	interpo旭ated	旭ineｫs	Using	a	PopPK	mode旭	and	a	Bayesian	
approach	the	fitted	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭	vs	time	profi旭e	is	produced	ｪso旭id	b旭ack	旭ineｫ	with	its	associated	uncertainty	ｪprediction	interva旭s	as	derived	
from	the	under旭ying	PopPK	mode旭ｦdashed	grey	旭inesｫs	Estimates	of	termina旭	ha旭f､	旭ife	and	time	to	thresho旭d	旭eve旭s	ｪゾズ鯵	prediction	interva旭sｫ	are	
c旭inica旭旭y	actionab旭e	outcomess	Pane旭	B	presents	the	process	of	simu旭ation	using	patient	specific	PKs	The	origina旭	measured	p旭asma	activity	旭eve旭s	
ｪredｫ	and	mode旭	fit	ｪgreenｫ	for	the	ゴズググ､	IU	dose	are	presented	for	references	For	the	patient	in	Pane旭	Ap	Pane旭	B	shows	the	week旭y	profi旭e	ｪso旭id	
b旭ue	旭ineｫ	on	their	current	regimen	of	ゴズググ	IU	infused	every	third	days	The	trough	was	estimated	at	グsグザ	IU｠mL	with	a	week旭y	consumption	of	
ズ芦ザザ	IUs	Assuming	a	safety	thresho旭d	of	グsグズ	IU｠mL	for	the	intended	旭eve旭	of	activityp	the	time	spent	be旭ow	グsグズ	IU｠mL	is	estimated	to	be	ゲザ	hours	
per	interva旭s	Pane旭	C	shows	the	ca旭cu旭ated	curve	obtained	by	keeping	the	interva旭	at	every	third	dayp	and	increasing	the	dose	at	ジグググ	IUs	This	
wou旭d	increase	the	trough	旭eve旭	to	グsグジゼ	IU｠mL	and	the	week旭y	consumption	to	ゾザザザ	IUs	The	time	spent	be旭ow	グsグズ	IU｠mL	wou旭d	be	ゴ	hourss	
Pane旭	D	shows	the	ca旭cu旭ated	curve	obtained	by	reducing	the	frequency	to	every	second	day	and	the	dose	to	ゲジググ	IUs	This	wou旭d	increase	the	
trough	旭eve旭	to	グsグズ	IU｠mL	with	no	time	spent	be旭ow	and	the	week旭y	consumption	wou旭d	be	ジゾググ	IU

Time to 0.05 IU/mL = 58 h (51, 65) 

Time to 0.03 IU/mL = 83 h (73, 94)

Time to 0.01 IU/mL = 109 h (95, 123)

Half-life = 16 h (13.5, 18.5)
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Federation	 of	 Haemophi旭ia	 ｪWFHｫ	 Patient	 Registry	 ｪwwwswfhs
org｠en｠wbdrｫ	there	is	an	opportunity	to	perform	旭arge	popu旭ation	
based	 data	 co旭旭ection	 of	 postinfusion	 p旭asma	 samp旭ess	 Coup旭ed	
with	PK	approachesp	this	旭arge､	sca旭e	data	cou旭d	provide	a	va旭uab旭e	

contribution	to	c旭inica旭	decision	making	at	 the	patient	and	po旭icy	
旭eve旭ss	Many	centers	have	adoptedp	as	routine	c旭inica旭	practicep	a	
PopPK	based	individua旭	estimation	method	using	one	of	the	avai旭､
ab旭e	 PopPK	 app旭icationss48	 This	 is	 feeding	 a	 旭arge	 internationa旭	

TABLE  ゲ科Appraisa旭	of	the	characteristics	of	PK	studies	that	affect	the	comparabi旭ity	of	resu旭ts	among	factor	concentratess	Presented	are	
the	domains	of	a	study	to	be	considered	when	assessing	if	a	study	reporting	a	PK	ana旭ysis	can	be	trustedp	app旭ied	to	a	given	c旭inica旭	situationp	
or	its	resu旭ts	compared	to	those	from	another	studys	The	same	criteria	app旭y	when	assessing	comparative	studiess

Domain Cueing question Characteristic assessed Notes

Population Are the populations used to assess the PK characteristics of the concentrates similar to each other and to the population of 

interest?

Did	the	study	design	and	conduct	contro旭	for	
base旭ine	imba旭ance	of	participant	
characteristicsn

Study	design Crossover	design	ｪeach	participant	acts	as	
its	own	contro旭ｫq	randomized	tria旭	ｪthe	two	
arms	are	practica旭旭y	identica旭ｫ	s

Did	participants	represent	the	fu旭旭p	or	at	旭east	
simi旭arp	spectrum	of	the	popu旭ationn	Were	the	
demographics	and	c旭inica旭	characteristics	of	
the	popu旭ationｪsｫ	at	base旭ine	describedn

Popu旭ation	composition The	base旭ine	characteristics	of	the	
participants	are	usua旭旭y	described	in	a	
table. 

The	range	of	observed	participant	
characteristics	ｪegp	agep	weightｫ	is	simi旭ar	
to	the	popu旭ation	of	interests

Was	a	sufficient旭y	旭arge	samp旭e	enro旭旭ed	in	the	
studyn

Study	size The	number	of	subjects	is	sufficient	to	
capture	the	variabi旭itys	For	a	conventiona旭	
studyp	ゲゴ､	ゲズ	subjects	are	deemed	
sufficientq	for	a	popu旭ation	PK	study	
around	ゴグ､	ザグ	subjects	with	dense	data	or	
ゲググ	with	sparse	data	are	suggesteds

Is	the	precision	of	the	findings	appropriaten Observed	variabi旭ity The	range	of	observed	PK	va旭ues	around	
the	average	is	typica旭	for	the	popu旭ationq	
sma旭旭er	or	旭arger	variabi旭ity	may	require	
carefu旭	considerations

Is	ｪareｫ	the	popu旭ationｪsｫ	in	the	studies	
representative	of	the	one	I	p旭an	to	app旭y	the	
resu旭ts	ton

Externa旭	va旭idity Wou旭d	the	patientｪsｫ	I	am	p旭anning	to	app旭y	
the	resu旭ts	of	the	study	to	have	been	
enro旭旭ed	in	the	studyｪiesｫn

Intervention Did the administration of the concentrates under assessment happen in a simi旭ar way across the comparators and with 
respect to the intended use?

Was	the	study	performed	under	routine	c旭inica旭	
conditionsn

Study	setting Usua旭旭y	patients	studied	during	regu旭ar	
prophy旭axisp	in	non､	b旭eeding	conditionsp	
with	exc旭usion	of	the	surgica旭	settings

Were	participants	subject	to	a	wash､	outn Study	design If	no	washout	then	comparisons	shou旭d	be	
in	steady､	state	conditionss

Were	the	doses	of	the	concentrates	tested	
comparab旭en

Study	design PK	of	factor	concentrates	is	supposed	to	be	
dose	independentp	but	use	of	extreme	
doses	may	require	specific	considerationss

Measurements Were the samp旭ing strategies sound and simi旭ar across the comparisonn

Were	samp旭es	drawn	over	comparab旭e	time	
periods	across	the	comparisonn

PK	assessment	method PK	estimates	can	change	depending	on	
how	many	samp旭es	are	used	in	the	
ana旭ysisp	and	for	how	旭ong	they	are	
collected.

Were	samp旭es	measured	with	the	same	
旭aboratory	test	and	reference	standardn

Laboratory	method Using	different	旭aboratory	tests	and｠or	
reference	standard	may	imba旭ance	the	
comparisons

Were	samp旭es	be旭ow	the	旭imit	of	quantitation	
ｪBLQｫ	recordedn

Laboratory	method Resu旭ts	for	measurement	be旭ow	the	旭eve旭	of	
detection	must	be	reported	as	wBLQx	
fo旭旭owed	by	the	minimum	detectab旭e	
concentration.

ｪContinuesｫ

http://www.wfh.org/en/wbdr
http://www.wfh.org/en/wbdr
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database	 and	 has	 been	 integrated	 into	 the	 hemophi旭ia	 manage､
ment	software	used	 in	 the	Czech	Repub旭icp	 the	USp	and	Canadas	
One	of	the	important	advancements	provided	by	these	旭arge	data	
co旭旭ections	 invo旭ves	 the	 simu旭taneous	 consideration	 of	 c旭inica旭	
informationp	 such	 as	 b旭eeding	 and	 treatment	 旭ogsp	 adherence	 in､
formationp	 and	 activity	 旭eve旭ss	 It	 is	 important	 for	 re旭iab旭e	 PK	 in､
formation	to	be	storedp	centra旭izedp	and	ana旭yzed	to	enhance	our	
co旭旭ective	 capacity	 to	 understand	 how	 to	 best	 individua旭ize	 and	
optimize	 the	 treatment	of	persons	with	hemophi旭ias8	 The	hemo､
phi旭ia	community	is	producing	an	impressive	capacity	of	data	co旭､
旭ections	For	examp旭ep	 in	 旭ess	than	ゴ	yearsp	the	ゲ芦グ	centers	of	the	
WAPPS	research	network	have	co旭旭ected	from	┒ゴグググ	unique	pa､
tients	over	ザズググ	individua旭	PK	profi旭ess

ゾ科 |科CONCLUSIONS

The	use	of	PK	in	the	treatment	of	hemophi旭ia	continues	to	increase	
in	importance	and	studies	have	demonstrated	its	uti旭itys	A旭ong	with	

providing	a	means	to	compare	and	contrast	different	concentratesp	
PK	can	a旭so	be	used	to	aid	in	旭oca旭	c旭inica旭	decision	makings	One	such	
use	is	in	deriving	individua旭	PK	for	persons	with	hemophi旭ia	to	he旭p	
with	dose	 tai旭oring	 and	 this	 can	be	 achieved	 through	 a	number	of	
methodss	PopPK	methods	that	integrate	information	from	the	pop､
u旭ation	 of	 persons	with	 hemophi旭ia	 a旭ong	with	 individua旭	 PK	 infor､
mation	and	characteristics	are	poised	 to	provide	a	convenient	and	
accessib旭e	means	 of	 individua旭izing	 dose	 tai旭oringq	 especia旭旭y	when	
made	 avai旭ab旭e	 to	 treaters	 and	 patients	 through	 dedicated	 soft､
warep	a旭beit	 raising	further	questions	about	appropriate	thresho旭ds	
for	troughs	and｠or	peaks	for	participation	in	activities	with	varying	
trauma｠b旭eed	 risks	Large	data	co旭旭ection	efforts	are	ongoing	 in	 the	
hemophi旭ia	community	and	this	has	the	potentia旭	to	further	advance	
care.
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Domain Cueing question Characteristic assessed Notes

Ana旭ysis Were the ana旭ysis p旭ans simi旭arp soundp and c旭ear旭y reported across the comparisonn

Was	the	PK	and｠or	PopPK	ana旭ytica旭	approach	
described	in	sufficient	detai旭	to	be	
reproducedn

PK	ana旭ysis Detai旭s	of	the	mode旭旭ing	approach	must	be	
provided	and	discussedp	particu旭ar旭y	when	
different	for	different	concentratess

Were	the	structura旭	mode旭s	ｪnon､	
compartmenta旭p	one	or	mu旭tip旭e	compartmentｫ	
assumptions	simi旭ar	across	the	comparisonn	If	
notp	was	the	case	for	the	difference	
exp旭ainedn

PK	ana旭ysis Justification	for	the	mode旭旭ing	approach	
must	be	provided	and	discussedp	
particu旭ar旭y	when	different	for	different	
concentratess

Were	reasonab旭e	assumptions	used	for	PopPK	
ana旭ysisn

PopPK	ana旭ysis Justification	for	the	endogenous	activityp	
choice	of	covariatesp	number	of	samp旭esp	
and	subjectsp	mode旭旭ing	approach	must	be	
provided	and	discusseds

Were	BLQs	accounted	for	in	the	ana旭ysisn PopPK	ana旭ysis BLQs	must	be	mode旭ed	as	other	post､	
infusion	measuress	The	Mザ	method	is	
often	usedp	but	others	may	be	acceptab旭es

Results What are the resu旭tsn Are they simi旭arp sound and c旭ear旭y reported across the comparisonｪsｫn

Were	a旭旭	expected	resu旭ts	reported	with	their	
variabi旭ityn

PK｠PopPK	ana旭ysis Are	there	any	incomp旭ete	data	reporting	or	
any	se旭ective	outcome	reportingn

Were	resu旭ts	comparab旭e	with	previous｠
contemporary	ana旭yses	on	the	same	
concentraten

PK｠PopPK	ana旭ysis Differences	in	the	resu旭ts	that	cannot	be	
exp旭ained	by	differences	in	the	popu旭a､
tionp	intervention	or	ana旭ysis	shou旭d	be	
carefu旭旭y	considereds

Were	resu旭ts	comparab旭e	with	those	obtained	
with	other	concentrates	in	the	same	c旭assn

PK｠PopPK	ana旭ysis Differences	in	the	resu旭ts	that	cannot	be	
exp旭ained	by	differences	in	the	popu旭a､
tionp	interventionp	or	ana旭ysis	shou旭d	be	
carefu旭旭y	considereds

Are	c旭inica旭	outcomes	presented	in	addition	to	
the	PKn

Study	Design PK｠PopPK	studies	are	often	performed	as	
part	of	a	旭arger	efficacy｠safety	studys	
Reporting	ｪor	referencingｫ	c旭inica旭	
outcomes	might	be	of	he旭p	in	interpretingp	
comparingp	and	app旭ying	the	PK	resu旭tss

PKp	pharmacokineticq	PopPKp	popu旭ation	pharmacokinetics

TABLE  ゲ科 ｪContinuedｫ
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G LOSSARY OF TERMS

Area under the curve ｪAUCｫr	Surface	beneath	 the	activity	vs	 time	
profi旭eq	it	measures	wexposurex	to	the	concentrates

Baseline factor levelr	 The	 旭eve旭	 of	 factor	 activity	measured	 in	
p旭asma	 in	 absence	 of	 therapeutica旭旭y	 administered	 factor	 concen､
trates	It	is	the	旭eve旭	of	factor	activityp	if	anyp	endogenous旭y	produced	
by	the	individua旭s	It	is	a旭so	the	factor	旭eve旭	used	to	c旭assify	the	patient	
as	severe	ｪ┑グsグゲ	IU｠mLｫp	moderate	ｪグsグゲ､	グsグズ	IU｠mLｫ	or	mi旭d	ｪ┒グsグズ	
IU｠mLｫs

Be旭ow 旭imit of quantitation ｪBLQｫr	 Indicates	a	measurement	of	
factor	activity	be旭ow	the	minimum	amount	detected	by	the	旭abora､
tory	assays	Most	often	BLQ	va旭ues	are	reported	as	wundetectab旭exp	or	
wnot	measurab旭exp	or	┑グsグゲ	IU｠mLs

C旭earance ｪegp L｠hｫr	Vo旭ume	of	b旭ood	that	is	comp旭ete旭y	removed	
of	factor	activity	in	a	specified	unit	of	times

Extended ha旭f､旭ife ｪEHLｫr	Recombinant	factor	concentrates	engi､
neered	to	obtain	a	pro旭onged	exposure	of	the	active	substance	in	the	
p旭asmas	Extension	of	the	ha旭f､	旭ife	is	obtained	by	conjugation	ｪto	the	
Fc	fragment	of	Igp	a旭buminp	or	PEGｫ	or	other	techniquess

Ha旭f､旭ifer	 Time	 required	 for	 the	p旭asma	activity	 to	decrease	by	
ha旭fs	 It	 is	qua旭ified	as	 termina旭	ha旭f､	旭ife	when	estimated	on	 the	 旭ast	
portion	of	the	activity	versus	time	profi旭es

Recoveryr	Amount	of	factor	activity	measured	in	the	p旭asma	di､
rect旭y	 fo旭旭owing	an	 infusion	as	a	proportion	of	the	amount	of	con､
centrate	infuseds

Internationa旭 Units ｪIUｫr	The	unit	used	 to	define	p旭asma	 factor	
activity	旭eve旭s	The	norma旭	range	for	factor	VIII	and	factor	IX	is	from	
グsズ	IU｠mL	ｪズグ	IU｠dLｫ	to	ゲsズ	IU｠mL	ｪゲズグ	IU｠dLｫs

Immune to旭erance induction treatment ｪITIｫr	Administration	of	
factor	VIII	or	IX	meant	to	induce	to旭erance	in	patients	with	inhibitory	
antibodiess

Inter､individua旭 variabi旭ity ｪIIVｫr	 The	 variabi旭ity	 of	 PK	between	
different	individua旭s
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Inter､occasion variabi旭ity ｪIOVｫr	The	variabi旭ity	of	PK	over	time	
within	the	same	individua旭

Lean body weightr	 Residua旭	 body	 weight	 after	 subtraction	 of	
the	fat	component	 ｪequa旭	or	more	often	 inferior	 to	the	tota旭	body	
weightｫ

Maximum p旭asma concentration ｪCmaxｫr	 The	 p旭asma	 factor	 ac､
tivity	measured	after	a	concentrate	 infusions	For	bo旭us	 infusions	 it	
shou旭d	 theoretica旭旭y	 be	 the	 concentration	measured	 at	 the	 end	of	
the	infusion	ｪC0ｫs

Mean residence time ｪMRTｫr	The	average	amount	of	time	that	a	
sing旭e	mo旭ecu旭e	of	factor	VIII	or	factor	IX	stays	in	the	body

Pharmacodynamics ｪPDｫr	The	study	of	the	exposure､		response	
re旭ationship	of	a	drug	ｪiep	what	the	drug	does	to	the	bodyｫs

Pharmacokinetics ｪPKｫr	 The	 study	 of	 the	 absorptionp	 distribu､
tionp	metabo旭ismp	and	excretion	of	drugs	ｪiep	what	the	body	does	to	
the	drugｫs

Popu旭ation pharmacokinetics ｪPopPKｫr	The	study	of	the	sources	
and	corre旭ates	of	variabi旭ity	in	drug	concentrations	among	individu､
a旭s	of	the	target	patient	popu旭ation	receiving	c旭inica旭旭y	re旭evant	doses	
of	a	drug	of	interests

Prediction intervalsr	Probabi旭istic	旭imits	around	a	Bayesian	pre､
dicted value.

Sparse datar	Samp旭ing	technique	by	which	few	b旭ood	samp旭es	are	
drawn	at	any	time	after	a	drug	infusions

Therapeutic windowr	The	interva旭	between	the	旭owest	effective	
and	the	highest	to旭erab旭e	ｪsafeｫ	p旭asma	concentration	of	a	drug	in	the	
p旭asma｠bodys

Trough 旭eve旭r	The	旭owest	p旭asma	旭eve旭	reached	by	a	drug	between	
two	 infusions	 ｪusua旭旭y	reached	 immediate旭y	before	the	subsequent	
infusionp	and	a旭so	ca旭旭ed	pre､	dose	旭eve旭ｫs

Vo旭ume of distributionr	 The	 theoretica旭	 vo旭ume	 that	wou旭d	 be	
necessary	 to	 contain	 the	 tota旭	 amount	 of	 a	 factor	 concentrate	 to	
generate	 the	 same	activity	 旭eve旭	 that	 it	 is	observed	 in	 the	p旭asmas	
The	旭ink	between	the	tota旭	amount	of	factor	concentrate	in	the	body	
and	the	p旭asma	activitys

WAPPS､Hemor	 Web	 Accessib旭e	 Popu旭ation	 Pharmacokinetic	
Service･Hemophi旭ias	A	web､	based	so旭ution	dedicated	to	 individua旭	
pharmacokinetic	profi旭ing	of	patients	with	hemophi旭ia	treated	with	
factor	concentratess

Wash､outr	Time	spent	off､	treatment	before	a	conventiona旭	PK	
study	to	ensure	no	residua旭	factor	activity	旭eve旭	generated	by	the	
factor	concentrate	 is	present	 in	 the	b旭oods	Usua旭旭y	equa旭	or	 旭on､
ger	than	ズ	times	the	anticipated	ha旭f､	旭ifes	The	residua旭	measurab旭e	
activity	旭eve旭	after	an	appropriate	wash､	out	is	the	base旭ine	factor	
level.

Bayesian mode旭旭ingr	Probabi旭istic	approach	 to	 forecasting	 indi､
vidua旭	PK	profi旭es	based	on	旭imited｠sparse	samp旭es	from	one	individ､
ua旭	and	previous	know旭edge	from	a	popu旭ation	studys
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